1 Micro data supplementary analysis 1.1 Definition of variables in Table 2 In this section, definitions of the variables used in the regression of Table 2 are provided. We follow the definitions provided in the Census Bureau's "Survey of Construction" webpage. For details, refer to their webpage. 1
Construction category
• Built for sale: All houses built on builder's land with the intention of selling the house and land in one transactions. Also called "speculatively-built" houses.
• Contractor-built: All houses built for owner occupancy on the owner's land with construction under the supervision of a single general contractor.
• Owner-built: All houses built for owner occupancy, on the owner's land, under the supervision of the owner acting as the general contractor.
• Built for rent: All houses built on builder's land with the intention of renting the housing unit.
Census division states
• New England: CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT • Modular: Finished 3-dimensional sections of the complete dwelling are built in a factory and transported to the site to be joined together on a permanent foundation.
• Panelized: A package of wall panels, roof trusses, and other components is shipped from a factory to be assembled on site. This may include all materials required to finish the house as a complete package.
• Site built: The house is built entirely on site, except that it may include some factory components as roof and floor trusses, wall panels, doorframes, etc.
4. Floor area (square foot): Completely finished floor space, including space in basements and attics with finished walls, floors, and ceilings. This does not include a garage, carport, porch, unfinished attic or utility room, or any unfinished area of the basement.
5. Metropolitan area: Whether or not the house is included in the metropolitan area.
6. Number of full bath: A full bathroom is one that has a washbasin, a toilet, and either a bathtub or shower.
7. Stories: Basement is not counted as a story even if it is finished, and 2+ story includes 1.5 stories, where living accommodations located wholly or partly within the roof frame is considered a half story.
8. Detached: Row houses, duplexes, quadruplexes, or townhouses may also defined as attached single-family houses if they (i) are separated by a ground-to-roof wall, (ii) have a separate heating system, (iii) have individual meters for public utilities, and (iv) have no units located above or below.
9. Deck: A deck house has a floored area without a roof, not sitting directly on the ground, typically made of wood or wood products.
10. Parking facility: (i) 1 car garage, (ii) 2 car garage, (iii) 3 or more car garage, or (iv) other 11. Foundation: (i) full or partial basement, (ii) crawl space, (iii) slab, or (iv) other (raised supports, earthen, etc) 12. Material of wall (framing material): (i) wood, (ii) steel, (iii) concrete/masonry other than insulated concrete forms, or (iv) insulated concrete forms (or SIP)
1.2 Statistical test on skewness of the distribution Figure 4 of the paper provides the distribution of economic TTB in 2002 TTB in , 2005 TTB in , and 2009 . Here we compute the sample equivalent of the skewness measure γ = E(X − µ) 3 /σ 3 for each distribution. To argue the difference in skewness across the three distributions statistically, we bootstrap each distribution with replacement for 1000 times, and compute the sample skewness measure of each of the bootstrapped distribution. The skewness estimate as well as its 95 percent confidence interval for each of the three years are provided in Table A1 . As observed, the 95 percent confidence intervals of the skewness measures do not overlap with each other.
Alternative measure of economic time to build
In this part, we redo the regression in Table 2 in the main text with time to build (TTB) regressed in levels instead of logs. The result is reported in table A2. Figure A1 shows the average economic TTB based on a level regression of TTB. Economic TTB increases by 23 percent in 2008-2009, compared to its value in 2002. The left panel of Figure A2 compares the kernel density of the alternative economic TTB measures in 2002 and 2005 . Since the regression is now conducted in levels, there are scale differences in the range of economic TTB. In particular, a level TTB regression shows a larger range of residuals on the right tail. However, qualitatively, the description in the paper remains. We again observe that the overall distribution seems to have shifted to the right in between these two years.
The right panel of Figure A2 compares the kernel density of the alternative economic TTB measures in 2005 and 2009. The mass of the distribution including the mode shifting back to the left, and a fat tail appearing are also a pattern observed with the alternative economic TTB measure.
Permit to completion
Our model does not include the planning process for construction, activities such as purchasing a lot and applying for building permits. The overall construction pro-cess takes longer than the construction activity itself. Our data do include permit issuance months for housing units that require building permits. In the raw data, the time from permit to the completion of a project was about 7 months before 2002 and 10 months in 2008.
For houses requiring building permits, the survey of construction data also record the permit issue month. Typically, the period from permit to start takes about a month. However, the average permit to start period have also increased to about 2 months in 2008. Therefore, while average completion from start have increased from 6 months to 8 months in 2008, the average completion from permits have increased from 7 months to 10 months, which is a larger increase in the proportion. In Figure A3 , we re-estimate our TTB measures (raw and economic) based on permit issuance month instead of start month and plot each measures as a percentage difference from 2002. Consistent with the rough observation, we find that the increase in average permit issuance to completion between 2002 and 2008 is even more in percentage than that in average start to completion in the same period. This suggests that overall construction activity including the planning stage may have slowed down in this period. Although further data is needed, we conjecture that the slowdown in construction may not be confined to TTB or time to start a permitted project, but may also extend to the time to convert a lot to a building permit, or the time to purchase a lot. Adding all these time up could be a significant slowdown in the construction industry. In that sense, our TTB measure (start to complete) is conservative in illustrating the delay in construction between 2002 and 2008. 2 Details on the new house price index
The Census Bureau's "Survey of Construction" also contains sales price data for built-for-sale houses. For a completed house in each year, the survey records the sales price of that house. However, sales might not have occurred within the completion year of the house. In that case, the survey also records house prices for houses that were completed in the previous year. This implies that houses that were completed in the previous year but sold in the current year would enter the data twice. Since the data is not a panel, we cannot handle this issue directly. That is, although we know that the house was completed in the previous year, we cannot match that price to the previously completed construction data. To prevent any potential double counting in our data analysis, we drop all house prices not observed within the completion year. Using this conservative approach, the coverage of sales price data is about 87 percent of the total built-for-sale completed house sample. That is, the total observation for built-for-sale houses that started since 2000 and completed between 2002 and 2011 (with all the building characteristics) is 111,628. Sales prices within the completion year are observed for 97,300 houses.
For the observed sales price, the census constructs the single-family price index for built-for-sale houses (including lot values) by running a hedonic regression.
2 That is, for the 4 census regions (Northeast, Midwest, South, West), a regression equation is estimated for all detached houses. For attached houses, a national regression is estimated. Therefore, there are 5 different regressions run for each period. For each regression, the dependent variable is log sales price. Based on the public data, the regressors and their categories that we use for detached houses in each of the 4 regions are listed below:
1. Size of house (log of square feet).
Geographic location within region (census divisions for each region).
3. Metropolitan area: control only for the Midwest.
4. Number of bedrooms: (i) less than 2, (ii) 3, (iii) 4 or more.
5. Number of bathrooms: (i) less than 3, (ii) 3 or more.
6. Number of fireplaces: (i) 0, (ii) 1, (iii) 2 or more.
7. Type of parking facility (number of garage): (i) 0, (ii) 1 or 2, (iii) 3 or more.
8. Type of foundation: (i) no basement or finished basement, (ii) unfinished basement.
9. Presence of deck.
10. Construction method:
• Northeast, South, West: none 11. Primary exterior wall material:
• South: (i) brick, (i) stucco, (iii) vinyl, (iv) wood and others,
• West: (i) wood, (ii) others.
Central air conditioning:
• Northeast, West: (i) central air-conditioning, (ii) no central airconditioning,
• Midwest, South: none.
Similarly, the regressors and their categories that we use for attached houses in the U.S. are listed below:
1. Size of house (log of square feet). Based on the residuals of these regressions, we compute the quality-adjusted price dispersion within each quarter and take the annual average. For the price index, the census uses the average characteristic of a 2005 built house and computes the price index using the estimated parameters.
3 Figure A4 plots the new house price index measures reported by the census and our constructed measure based on the public data and the regression method specified in this section. We find that our measure is similar to the census in its overall pattern and almost the same before 2005. The two measures depart in 2006 and afterwards with a 1-2 percentage point difference. The source of this difference could be partially due to our usage of the public data (e.g. crude construction characteristic category used compared to the census since we also only have access to the public data, and no separate regression for special geographic areas that the census controls for), or due to differences in the regression method since we use a straightforward regression method rather than some type of a resistant regression that the census uses.
Numerical solution method
We describe the key steps in the numerical method that we use to solve the builder's problem in our estimation. Given all the calibrated parameters, we solve the builder's problem for a large number of the state variables by value function iteration. We guess the remaining 21 states (P
T =2002 ) and solve each builder's problem in each regime by interpolating the value function calculated in the first step. Based on the solution, we simulate 20,000 builders for each regime as described in the paper. The simulated moments of interest are computed subsequently, and we compare that with the empirical moments. The estimation stage searches for a combination of 21 parameters that minimizes the objective function described in Section 4 of the paper.
Value function iteration
We start by describing the value function iteration procedure.
Step 1:
• Grid points 1. We discretize 4 continuous state variables: the idiosyncratic price (P U i ), the macro price (P M ), bottleneck (p c ), and uncertainty (σ).
2. The log of the idiosyncratic price follows a random walk process (with drift adjustment), where the initial price draw is from 1 whenever a new construction is considered. The process could be well approximated by a lengthy state log-centered around 1. We set the minimum and maximum values of the idiosyncratic price as 0.05 and 20, and discretize the state by setting 100 price grid points with equal log spacing.
3. For the other three aggregate state variables, we set the ranges of the grid space wide enough to cover the values that we need to evaluate during the SMM procedure. We describe our procedure to select the ranges of the grid space below. Due to the computational constraint, we consider 10 grid points for each of the aggregate state variables.
4. There are also 2 grid points for the bottleneck indicator B i ∈ {0, 1}, and 5 grid points for remaining capital to completion K i ∈ {1, 3/4, 2/4, 1/4, 0}. Therefore, the model in total has 1,000,000 grid points (100 × 10 × 10 × 10 × 2 × 5).
• Extra grids 1. For the idiosyncratic price close to the end of each grid space, we still need to solve the value function beyond the minimum and maximum values that we set, for accuracy of the future expected value function near the end points that we set. This is because of the random walk structure of our idiosyncratic price process (Bloom, 2009) . We extend the left and right ends of the state by twice the log-length from the log distance on each side with equal log distance for each grid points. We set 400 extra grid points beyond [0.05, 20] where the value function is defined, with 200 grid points in [2.7687e−7, 0.05) and 200 grid points in (20, 3611743] . The value function is linearly extrapolated at these extra grid points, based on the last two points in the grid.
2. For the three aggregate state variables, we extend the left and right ends of the state by the same log-length from the log distance on each side with equal log distance for each grid points. The value function is linearly extrapolated at these extra grid points as well.
• Transition probability 1. We approximate the transition probability of the idiosyncratic price following standard methods. For example, at each of the ith idiosyncratic price grid P U i , one needs to compute the transition probability on the idiosyncratic price grid vector. Since
W ∼ N (0, 1), the transition probability to each price grid is computed by the sum the probability distribution function of the normal distribution between each midpoint of the adjacent price grids.
2. The transition probabilities of the three aggregate states are also approximated by the same method.
Step 2: With the above 100 grids for the price and 2 grids for the bottleneck, we solve each of the 10 value functions starting from the case when K i = 0, which is the completion value of a house. The value at the completion stage is the total price of the structure. Based on these values, each value function is extrapolated for the other 400 price grids. Given these numbers, we solve the value function subsequently for K i = 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 1. Each value function is iterated until the maximum absolute distance between the previous and current value on all the grid points are below 1.0 × 10 −7 .
SMM estimation
To generate the simulated data for each of the 10 regimes (T = 2002, · · · , 2011), we simulate 10 economies each with 20,000 builders. Given a draw of the aggregate state variables, each builder solves its value function by linear interpolation, with its draw on the idiosyncratic price, its draw on bottleneck, and the remaining stage of construction. Each economy runs for 420 months (35 years). To prevent the bunching of investment decisions, we start the simulation by randomly assigning the 5 TTB stages to each builder. We discard the first 240 months to eliminate any effects coming from the initial conditions. For the aggregate parameters, based on a guessed initial value for P Weighting matrix. The weighting matrix is preset by the influence function technique of Bazdresch et al. (2018) . In detail, we compute the asymptotic covariance matrix of the empirical moments directly used for the objective function of the SMM (mean economic TTB, economic TTB below 6m, price dispersion) for each year. Since our data observation (newly completed construction units) is not a panel, the across-year covariances are zero.
Our data is not a panel, and the empirical moments that we construct are based on each year's data observations. In constructing the weighting matrix, we correct for the sampling uncertainty that arises from differences in sample sizes across years. To simplify the discussion, let's assume there are two periods in our data, t = 1, 2. Letg(Λ) denote the vector of our moment conditions [m
denote the subset of the moment conditions that are constructed based on period t data. Let n t denote the number of observations in period t. Let V t be the asymptotic covariance matrix of √ n t g t (Λ). Then √ n 1 + n 2g (Λ) can be written as follows:
The asymptotic covariance matrix of √ n 1 + n 2g (Λ) is given by
where (n 1 + n 2 )/n t converges to k t as n 1 + n 2 → ∞. Therefore, a consistent estimator of V is
where V t is computed using influence function technique of Bazdresch et al. (2018) . The covariance terms with price dispersion are computed for completed houses with sales prices within that year. Our weighting matrix W is the inverse of this asymptotic covariance matrix. As discussed in Bazdresch et al. (2018) , one benefit of this weighting matrix is that it only uses the empirical moments and hence does not need to be calculated iteratively in each simulation step.
Inference. For parameter inference, we use large sample theory to approximate the joint sampling uncertainty in our target moments that are constructed using a 2 percent representative sample of the population (a source of sampling uncertainty of the census survey).
4 Since we are using an optimal weighting matrix in the estimation, the covariance matrix for the parameter vector estimateΛ is given by
where G = ∂m s (y; Λ)/∂Λ, N is the number of total data observations, and J is the number of simulated observations per data. The term (1 + 1/J) corrects for the simulation error (Bazdresch et al., 2018) . For numerical values used in the paper, N = 111, 628 (total number of completed houses) and J = 16.3 (16.3 times more completed houses simulated than the data).
Selection of the grid space range of the aggregate states
The model has three aggregate state variables: P M , p c , σ. Without any prior knowledge, the model needs to consider a very wide range of these state variables for estimation. At the same time, the grid points should not be too coarse for accuracy of the solution. However, it is not computationally feasible to have a wide range of state variables with grid points that are close to each other. For practical purposes, we need to make a guess on the ranges of the grid spaces and verify through the estimation that the estimates are interior to the grid spaces that we considered. In this section, we describe how we came up with the guess of the ranges of the grid spaces. Towards this, we assume that the standard deviations of the 3 aggregate state variables described in Section 4 are all equal to zero (σ P M = σ pc = σ σ = 0). In this extreme case, the 30 aggregate states ({P Instead of solving for the value function upfront, we solve the value function in each of the 10 regimes given a guess of the values of the three aggregate states. The value function in each regime only has idiosyncratic states and aggregate states are treated as parameters since their standard deviations are zero. Following the same simulation and estimation procedures as above, we estimate the 21 parameters in our model with no aggregate uncertainty. For each aggregate state, we compute the minimum and maximum values that are estimated. We then set the range of the grid to be -20 percent of the minimum value and +20 percent of the maximum value. If certainty equivalence holds, the estimated aggregate values with no aggregate uncertainty should be identical to the aggregate values in our estimation with aggregate uncertainty.
Additional details of the estimation results

Model and data distribution plot of economic TTB
In Figure A5 , we plot the estimated model distribution of economic TTB and its data equivalent for each year.
5 The frequency of houses completed within 6 months is a target moment in the estimation. Overall, the model performs well in the subsequent distribution pattern of the data. In each year, the model tends to generate more houses with lower TTB (7-8 months) and less houses with longer TTB (10 months or more) compared to the data. Nevertheless, the evolution of the empirical distribution is still well captured.
Aggregate uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
We first describe our calibration of the standard deviation of the macro price level, σ P M . The macro price that we use is the price index of new single-family houses sold including lot value (census), deflated by CPI without shelter (BLS). Since the census price index is computed in quarterly frequency, we also use the quarterly CPI. We take the log of this deflated price index and take the time difference between quarters to compute the real price growth rate in each quarter. We then take the standard deviation of this measure between 1963q2 and 2011q4. Taking the variance and adjusting the frequency to monthly, we obtain this standard deviation in monthly terms which is σ P M = 0.00929.
The other standard deviation parameters σ pc and σ σ cannot be calibrated by the data since there are no apparent data counterparts. In the benchmark estimation, we assumed σ pc = σ σ = σ P M . In this section, we discuss the sensitivity of this assumption by estimating the model under alternative calibrations. Tables A3-A6 display the estimation results under 4 alternative assumptions: (i) σ pc = 0.5σ
We find that in this range of standard deviation parameters, the model estimates barely changes and almost identical quantitative results could be reached.
Price dispersion and TTB
In this section, we investigate how the real-options channels affect the price dispersion of complete houses. To isolate our model channels, we also solve a counterfactual fixed TTB model in which TTB is delayed only by bottlenecks, and builders with ongoing construction must continue investment until completion. Using the estimated values for price, uncertainty, and bottleneck, we compared the implied price dispersion of the two models. Figure A6 plots the implied price dispersion in the two models. In each graph, one aggregate state variable is allowed to vary and the other two states are fixed at their 2002 value. The first column shows the price effects on price dispersion. The rise and fall in new house prices had small effects on price dispersion for both models. In fact, the fixed TTB model generates a constant price dispersion with regards to new house price changes. The second column shows the bottleneck effects on price dispersion. Higher bottleneck probability increases price dispersion since each house is exposed to longer periods of uncertainty. However, the bottleneck effects on price dispersion do not differ across the two models. The third column shows the uncertainty effects on price dispersion. In the fixed TTB model, there is a one-to-one relationship between uncertainty and price dispersion. On the other hand, the real-options TTB model generates a smoother response of price dispersion with regards to uncertainty shifts.
The key variable that drives the difference in price dispersion across the two models is uncertainty. In the fixed TTB model, builders are forced to complete a new house regardless of the evolution of its price during construction. Therefore, there is a complete pass-through of uncertainty into the price dispersion of completed houses. In the real-options TTB model, builders slow down the completion of the house when prices turn out to be lower than initially expected. When uncertainty is high, those builders with low price observations wait longer for a better price. As a result, the realized price dispersion for complete houses is smoother than uncertainty. Note: The data refers to the economic TTB data for built-for-sale houses as in the draft. The x-axis is TTB in months. The left end refers to houses completed within 6 months, and the right end refers to houses that took 24 months or more to complete. 
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